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To all whom it may concern. 
Be it known that I, RICHARD M. EATON, of 

Philadelphia, in the State of Pennsylvania, 
7 have invented certain new and useful Improve 
ments in Telephone Systems, whereof the fol 
lowing is a speci?cation, reference being had 
to the accompanying drawings. 
Myimprovements are applicable to ordinary 

telephone systems comprising subscribers’ 
stations which are placed in communication 
With each other through a central station or 
exchange where a charge may be registered 
against the subscriber who makes the call. ' a 
It is an object of my present‘ invention to 

include in such a system a special station or’ 
stations and means whereby the subscribers 
may call the same without the intervention of 
the central station, and consequently without 
the registration of a charge against the call-v 
ing subscriber. Such a special station may 
be advantageously employed in the establish 
ment of a bureau of information or of com 
merce, with which the subscribers may com 
municate at will and without charge to them, 
arrangements being made to charge such calls 
to the account of the special station, or such 
a special station may be provided with means 
to furnish stoclbquotations, phonographic 
entertainment, or similar service, which ‘the 
subscribers may secure at will and without 
charge to them; but my invention is. not 
limited to additional circuits for these pur 
poses, but extends to the combination ‘of the 
circuit connecting a subscriber with the cen 
tral station and one or more additional cir 
cuits wholly under the control of the sub 
scriber and, if desired, free from the possi 
bility of interruption or control by the cen 
tral station.’ 
As a typical illustration of my invention I 

shall herein set forth a system embodying 
single stations vof each.’ of the classes above 
specified,’ the two-special stations being re 
spectively designated as‘th'e “ bureau-station ” 
and the “entertainment-station.” Said sys-v 
fem comprises means whereby a busy-test 
signal similar to'that manifested while two 
subscribers are in communication through the 
central station is manifested to the central 
station ‘operator upon any attempt to call a 

subscriber’s station which is incommunica 
tion'with the bureau-station, and a positive 
check interposed against the interruption by 
the central station of the circuit established 
at the will of the subscriber between the sub 
scriber’s station and the bureau — station. 
Moreover, as it is desirable thata subscriber 
shall not be excluded from the calls of theother 
subscribers in the system while in communi 
cation with the entertainment-station I have 
provided means to permit the central-station 
[operator to call the subscriber’s station while 
the latter is in communication with the enter 
tainment-station. As hereinafter described, 
an automatically-operative relay-switch con 
trols communication between the central sta 
tion and the subscriber’s station and serves 
to check interruption and permit interrup 
tion under the conditions noted, said switch 
being excluded‘from connection with the cen 
tral station when communication is estab 
lished between the subscriber’s station and 
the ‘bureau-station and being in circuit with 
the central station when the subscriber’s sta 
tion is in communication. with the entertain 
ment-station. - 7 

My invention comprises the various ‘novel 
features of construction and arrangement 
hereinafter ‘more de?nitely speci?ed and 
claimed. It is to be understood, however, 
that I do not desire to limit my invention to 
the particular combinations above speci?ed. 

In the accompanying drawings, Figure I‘is 
adiagram of a system including one subscrib 
er’s station, the central station, the bureau 
station’, and the entertainment— station and 
the various devices by which communication 
is established between them, which devices 
are shown in the normal position. Fig. II is 
a sectional view of the automatic switch mech 
anism. Fig. III is a diagram similar to Fig. 
I, but showing the apparatus in position to 
call the bureau-station. Fig. IV'is a diagram 
similar to Fig. I, but showing "the apparatus‘ 
‘in position to vcall the entertainm'ent-station.‘ 

In said ?gures, '1 is the subscriber’s station; 
2, the central station; 3, the bureau-station, 
and 4: the entertainment-station. 
scriber’s station comprises the transmitter 7, 
the receiver 8, the induction-coil 10, the 11001:»; 
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lever 11, and the two special switch-levers 
13 14. Said switch-lever 13 is arranged to 
connect the subscriber’s station with the bu 
reau-station 3, and said switch-lever 14is ar 

5 ranged to connect said subscriber’s station 
with the entertainment-station 4. 
The central station comprises the cord—cir— 

cuits 16 17 , provided with the corresponding 
plug-terminals 18 19, which are adapted to en 
gage with the subscriber’s socket-terminals 

, 21 22, adjoining the subscriber’s signal-lamp 
23. The bureau - station 3 comprises the 
socket-terminals 26 and 27 and the signal-lamp 
28. It is to be understood that the entertain 
merit-station 4 comprises suitable devices for 
transmitting stock-quotations or whatever 
other service is required. 
The batteries 30 and 31 are conveniently lo 

cated at the central station, together with the 
electromagnets-relay, comprising the coil 32 
and the switch-lever armatures 33 and 34; 
The automatic switch mechanism for control 
ling the circuits between the stations is also 
conveniently located at the central station and 
includes the opposed switch-magnets 35 and 
36, th\ former comprising separate-coils 37 
and 38iand the latter comprising separate coils 

" 39,,and 40, so arranged as to alternately act 
upon the armature 41, which is polarized by 
its connection with the electromagnet 42, com 
prising the coils 43 and 44, as best shown in 
Fig. I1. Said electromagnet 42 is provided 
with an armatnre- detent 45, whose wedge 
shaped extremity 46 is arranged to either lock 
the polarized armature 41 in normal position 
intermediate of said opposed‘ electromagnets 
35 and‘ 36 by engagement in the notch 47 in 
the free extremity of said armature 41 or to 
maintain said armature 41 in alternate posi 
tions of deflection toward either of said elec 
tromagnets 35 and 36 by engagement with the 
respectively opposite sides of said armature. 
The lower extremity of said armature 41 is 
provided with the insulated roller 48, which, 
in accordance with the position of said arma 
ture 41, operates one or the other of two 
switches-to wit, the switch 49 to control the 
connections between the subscriber’s station 
1 and the bureau-station 3 or the switch 50 
to control the connections between the sub 
scriber’s station 1 and the entertainment-sta 
tion 4. 

Referring to Fig. I, which shows the nor-‘ 
mal position of the devices above described, 
it is to be understood that when it is desired 
to establish communication between the sub 
scriber’s station 1 and the central station 2 
the receiver 8 is uplifted from the hook-lever 
11, which latter makes contact with the ter 
minal 9, so thata circuit is completed, as indi 
cated by the arrows,from the positive terminal 
of the battery 30 through the conductor 51, coil 
40 of the electromagnet 36, coil 43 of the de 

-. tent-magnet 42, coil 38 of the switch-magnet 
65 35, wires 52 53, relay-switch 34, wire 54, sub 
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scriber’s induction - coil 10, transmitter T, 
hook-lever 11, wire 55, relay-switch 33, wire 
56, switch-magnet coil 37, detent-magnet coil 
44, switch-magnet coil 39, wire 57, and bat 
teries 31 and 30. The circuit being estab 
lished through the four switch-magnet coils 
3T, 38, 39, and 40, said coils neutralize each 
other, and the armature 41 remains in inter 
mediate position and is there locked by the 
detent-armature 45, which is operated by the 
energized coils 43 and 44, so that its detent 
46 is engaged in the notch 47 in the armature 
41. Said detent-armature 45 is grounded at 
59 and provided with the contact-point60, 
which in the intermediate locked position of 
the parts just described makes electrical con 
nection with the spring-terminal 61, which is 
carried by but insulated from the armature 
41, as best shown in Fig. ll. Said terminal 
61 is connected by the wires 63 with the sub 
scriber’s signal-lamp 23, so that when the ar 
mature 41 is locked said lamp 223 is operated 
by the cn'cult extendmg .i'rom the posit] re ter 
minal of the battery 30 through the lamp 23, 
wire 63, terminal 61, contact-point 6h, arma 
ture 45, ground 59, and return grmilnd-wire 
65 of the battery 30. Upon the manifesta 
tion of the subscriber’s signal 23 the central 
station operator connects the plug-terminals 
18 and 19, respectively, with the subscribe?s 
socket-terminals 21 and 22. The ?rst result 
of said connection is to operate the relay 32 
by the establishment of the circuit extending 
from the positive terminal of the battery 30 
through the reactance-coil 67, cord-circuit l7, 
plug-terminal 19, socket-terminal 22, wire 69, 
spring-terminals 70 and 71 of the switch 49, 
wire 72, relay-coil 32, and ground to the 
ground-wire 65 of the battery 30. Said relay 

' coil 32 being thus energized the relay-switch 
levers 33 and 34 are thereby shifted to the po 
sitionindicated in dotted lines in Fig. l, sothat 
the special switch mechanism 35 36, &c., is cut 
out and direct connection made between the 
subscriber’s station and the central station 2, as 
follows: from the positive terminal of the bat 
tery 30 through the reactance-coil 67, cord-oi r 
cuit 17, plug-terminal 19, soclmt-terminal 22, 
wire 69, relay-switch 33, wire55, subscriber’s 
hook-lever 11, contact9, transmitter-7, and in 
duction-coil 10, wire 54, relay-switch 34, wire 
74, socl§et4tei'111iiial21, plug-terminal 18, cord 
circuit 16, reactancc-coil 68, wire 75, and bat 
tery 30. It is to be noted thatas long as the cord 
circuit plug-terminals 18 and 19 are in connec 
tion with the subscriber’s socket-terminals 
21 22 the relay-coil 32 is energized to retain 
the relay-switches 34 35 in the dotted posi 
tion shown in Fig. 1, and it is to be under 
stood that while said connection is made the 
central-station operator may connect the sub 
scriber’s station 1 by said cord-circuit with 
the socket-terminals of any other subscriber 
with the same facility as if the special switch 
mechanism 35 36, &c.,was not comprised in the 
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system. The parts being restored to normal 
position communication may be established 

_ between the subscriber’s station 1 and the 

IO 

bureau-station 3 at the will of the operator, 
as follows: The special switch 13 at the sub- . 

.scriber’s station 1 is depressed,'as indicated 
in Fig. III, to connect with the ground, so 
that a circuit is established extending from_ 
the positive terminal of the battery 31 through 
the ground and said switch 13, Wire 55, re 
lay-switch lever 33, wire 56, switch-magnet 

’ coil 37, detent-magnet coil 44, switch-magnet 

20 

coil 39, wire 57, and battery 31. The‘estab 
lishment of the circuit described polarizes the 
armature 41, which being drawn toward the 
switch-magnet 36 is locked in the position 
shown in Fig. III by the lateral engagement 
of the detent~armature 45, which latter is 
drawn down by the action of the energized 
coil 44 of the detent-magnet 42. It being 
'noted thatthe above-described operation re 
quires the action of the armature 41 before 

‘ the armature 45, it is to be understood that 
' this result may be due to the fact that‘the ar 
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mature 41 has a less distance to travel to es 
cape engagement with the armature 45 than 
the latter has to travel to engage in the notch 
47 of the armature 41. However, the elec—‘ 
tromagnet 42 is preferably so constructed or 
arranged as to act slowly—that is to say, the 
retracting-spring of its armature 45 may be 
so arranged that the latter is not shifted to 
the position for engagement with the arma 
ture 41 until the current reaches its full value 
in the magnet 42>~or the inertia of the device 
may be increased by any other suitable means. 
Theabove-described de?ection of the arma 
ture 41 causes the insulated roller 48 to bring 
the coupled spring-terminals 70 and 77 of the 
switch 49 into respective contact with the 
spring-terminals 78 and 79 of said switch, 
thereby operating thebureau-signal lamp 28 
by a circuit extending from the positive ter 
minal of the battery 31 through the wire 65 _ 
and ground to the lamp 28 and thence through 

- wire 81, spring-terminal 77, spring-terminal 

55 

65 

79, wire 82, wire 57, and battery 31. Said 
de?ection of the armature 41 also establishes 
connection between the subscriber’s socket 
terminal 22'andv said battery 31 by the wire 69, 
spring-terminal 7 O, spring-terminal 78, wire 
82, and wire 57, so that upon any attempt of 
the central-station operator to‘connect the 
plug-terminals 18 and 19 with the subscriber’s 
socket-terminals a signal is manifested to the 
central-station operator indicating that the 
subscriber’s station‘l is busy, said signal con 
sisting of the click sound produced by the 
contact of the plug-terminal‘ 18 with the live 
socket terminal 22.‘ lvloreover, it is to be 
noted that communication between the sub-3 
scriber’s station 1 and the bureau-station 3 
cannot be interrupted by the central station, 
because the circuit through the relay-switch 
coil 32, wire 72, and switch-springs 70 71 is 

station 1 and the bureau-station 3. 

8 

broken by the separation of the latter. The 
bureauéstation 3 being called by the operation 
of the lamp-signal 28, as above described, com 
munication may be had between the subscrib 
er’s station 1 and said bureau-station through 
the wire 55, relay-switcyh33, wire 83, bureau 
,socket terminal 26, bureau-socket terminal 
27, wire 84, Wire 53, relay-switch 34, and wire 
54, said circuit of course including the tele~ 
phone instruments of both the subscriber’s 

being restored tonormal ' position communi 
cation may be established between the sub 
scriber’s station 1 and the entertainment-sta 
tion 4, at 'the will of the operator, as follows: 
The special switch 14 at the subscriber’s sta~ 
tion 1 is depressed, as indicated‘ in Fig. 1V, 
to connect‘with the ground, so that a circuit 

~ is established extending from the positive ter— 
minal of the battery 30 through the wire 51, 
switch-magnet coil 40, detent-magnet coil 43, 
switch-magnet coil 38, wires 52 and 53, relay~ 
switch 34, wire 54, switch 14, and the ground 
to the return-wire 65 of said battery 30. The 
establishment of the circuit above described’ 
polarizes the armature 41, which is drawn 
toward the switch-magnet 35 and locked in 
the position shown in Fig. IV by lateral en 
gagement with the detent~armature 45, which 
latter is drawn down by the action of the ener 

} _7,5 , 
The parts _ 

85 

95 
gized coil 43 of the magnet 42. The aforesaid ' 
de?ection of the armature 41 causes vthe insu 
latedroller'48 to press the coupled spring 
terminals 86 and 87 of the switch .50 into re 
spective contact with the spring-terminals 88 
and 89 of said switch, thereby‘ connecting the 
subscriber’s station'l with the entertainment 
station 4 by a circuit extending through the 
wire 55, relay-switch 33, wirev83, wire 85, 
switch-terminal 86, switch-terminal 88, wire 
91, through the instruments at the entertain 
ment-station 4, and returning through the wire 
92, switch-terminal 89, switch~terminal 87, 
wire 93, wire 84, wire 53, relay-switch 34, 
and wire 54, said circuit of course including 
the telephone instruments of both the sub 
scriber’s station and the entertainment-sta 
tion. 

It is to be noted‘ that while communication 
is established between the subscriber’s station 
1 and the‘entertainment-station 4 there is no 
busy-signal manifested at the central station 
2 and that said communication may be inter 
rupted by another subscriber’s station being 
placed in communication with subscriber’s 
station 1 through the intervention of the cen 
tral station. 
For clearness of illustration various adjunc- ‘ 

tive devices which are conveniently employed 
in telephone systems have been omitted from . 
the diagrams illustrating-the present inven 
tion, and it is to be understood that I do not 
desire to limit myself to the precise construc 
tion and arrangement which I have shown, as 
it is obvious that various modi?cations may 
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be made therein without departing from the l tions and circuits between said stations; of 
essential features of my invention. 

I claiin-— 
1. In a telephone system, the combination 

with a central station; of a plurality of sub 
scribers’ stations between which communica 
tion may be established through the central 
station; of a special station connected directly 
with one of said subscribers’ stations; and 
means, including a movable member located at 
said subscriber’s station, whereby communica 
tion may be had selectively either with the 
central station and the other subscribers’ sta 
tions connected therewith, or with said special 
station, substantially as set forth.v 

2. In a telephone system, the combination 
with a central station; of a plurality of sub 
scribers’ stations between which communica 
tion may be established through the central 
station; of a special station connected directly 
with one of said subscribers’ stations; means, 
including a movable member located at said 
subscriber’s station, whereby communication 
may be had selectively either with the central 
station and the other subscribers’ stations con 
nected therewith or with said special station; 
and, means to manifest a busy-test signal at 
the central station while said subscriber’s sta 
tion is in communication with the special sta 
tion, substantially as set forth. 

3. In a telephone system, the combination 
. with a central station and a subseribei"s sta 
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‘tion; of a bureau-station and an entertain 
ment~station connected directly with said sub 
scriber’s station; means, including a movable 
member at the subscriber’s station, whereby 
communication may be had selectively with 
the central station or with either of said special 
stations; means to manifestabusy-test signal 
at the central station while the subscriber’s 
station is in communication with said bureau 
station; and, means to permit the calling of 
the subscriber’s station from the central sta 
tion, while the former is in communication 
with the entertainment-station, substantially 
as set forth. 

4. In a telephone system, the combination 
with a subscriber’s station, a special station 
‘and circuits between said stations; of auto 
matic switch mechanism for said circuits, lo 
cated at the central station and comprising an 
armature; opposed electromagnets in alter 
nately-operative relation with said armature; 
a detent adapted to engage said armature in 
normal position intermediate of said opposed 
electromagnets and in position of deflection 
toward either of them; and, an electromagnet 
arranged to polarize said armature and to op 
erate said detent, substantially as set forth 

5. In a telephone system, the combination 
with a subscriber’s station, two special sta 

automatic switch mechanism for said circuits, 
comprisingan armature; opposed electromag 
netsinalternately-operative relation with said 
armature; a detent adapted to engage said ar 
mature in normal position intermediate of said 
opposed electromagnets and in position of de 
?ection toward either of them; an electronnig 
net arranged to polarize said armature and to 
operate said detent; two switches respectively 
controlling the circuits between said subscrib 
er’s station and the respective special stations; 
and means operatively connecting said arma 
ture with said two switches, substantially as 
set forth. 

6. In a telephone system, the combination 
with a central station and a subscribe?s sta 
tion; of a special station connected directly 
with said subscribers’ stations; means, includ 
ing a movable member at the subscriber’s sta 
tion, whereby coi'nnninication may be had se 
lectively either with the central station or with 
said special station; and, a relay arranged to 
break connection between said subscriber’s 
station and said special station when commu 
nication is established between said subscrib 
er’s station and said central station, substan 
tially as set forth. 

7. In a telephone system, the combination 
with a subscriber’s station; of a central sta 
tion; wiring connections between said sta 
tions; a special station; and, means whereby 
the establishment of communication between 
the subscriber’s station and the special station 
is wholly under the control of the subscriber, 
and when established cannot be interrupted 
by the central station, substantially as set 
forth. 

8. In a telephone system, the combination 
with a subscriber’s station; of a central sta 
tion; wiring connections between said stw 
tions; a special station connected with means 
whereby the establishment of communication 
between it and the subscriber’s station is 
wholly under the control of the subscriber, 
and when established cannot be interrupted 
by the central station; and a second special 
station, connected with means whereby the 
establishment of communication between it 
and the subscriber’s station is under the con 
trol of the subscriber, but when established 
may be interrupted by the central station, sub 
stantially as set forth. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto signed 
my name, at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, this 
28th day of December, A. 1). wet. 

RICH/UH) ii. EATON. 
IVit-nesses: V 

Janus H. BELL, 
G. BRADFORD FRALEY. 
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